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5 Jabiru Way, Corindi Beach, NSW 2456

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 832 m2 Type: House

Brad Vines

0423511934

Maddy Weiss

0447319940

https://realsearch.com.au/house-5-jabiru-way-corindi-beach-nsw-2456
https://realsearch.com.au/brad-vines-real-estate-agent-from-vision-property-sales-2
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$1,765,000 Price Guide

Nestled in the serene enclave of Corindi Beach, this stunning beachside home offers an alluring blend of luxury and

comfort, while radiating the charm of coastal living.The impressive 2 level home has been designed and built to enhance

the coastal lifestyle and temperate climate this region is so well known for. The expansive open plan living welcomes you

with a sense of spaciousness and light. The seamless flow between the indoor and outdoor spaces is perfect for both

everyday living and entertaining. Large windows, bi-fold and sliding glass doors frame the picturesque views, allowing

natural light to flood the interiors, while the plantation shutters provide privacy and an additional touch of elegance. The

heart of the home is the modern, well-appointed kitchen, complete with top-of-the-line appliances, ample storage, and a

large island bench. Whether you're preparing a family meal or hosting a dinner party, this kitchen is designed to impress

and inspire. The flawless flow from the kitchen, dining and living area to the outdoor zones, create a resort style setting

which will be the envy of all your family and friends.Each of the four bedrooms offers generous proportions, with the

master suite featuring an ensuite bathroom and walk-in wardrobe. The additional two bathrooms are stylishly appointed,

ensuring comfort and convenience for family members and guests alike. Adding to the home's accessibility and

convenience is a thoughtfully integrated lift, providing effortless movement between levels for residents and visitors of

all ages.Outside, the lifestyle features continue to impress. The striking inground swimming pool is perfect for a

refreshing dip on a hot summer day and surrounded by landscaped gardens with scattered fruit trees to enhance the

property's natural beauty. The outdoor entertaining area provides the ideal setting for alfresco dining, barbecues with

family and friends, or simply relaxing with a good book.Located in a quiet cul-de-sac, surrounded by landscaped gardens

and a view over distant treetops, it is easy to forget how close convenience is. Corindi beach is just a 350-metre stroll

away, inviting you to start your day with a morning swim or a walk along the sandy shore. Local amenities, including the

Corindi Beach general store, Corindi Beach Hotel and local Primary School are all just a short walk away. This is a quality

home with an expansive floor plan and luxury inclusions. Polished timber floors highlight the upper level, front and rear

covered entertaining areas are hefty enough to cater for large gatherings and the 3-person lift is situated perfectly to

make taking the groceries from the car to the kitchen a breeze. Built with elevation in mind, however designed ideally to

create single level access to the entire back garden, this truly is a well-planned home. With ocean glimpses and a

harmonious design, this residence is a sanctuary for those seeking the perfect family home, or a tranquil retreat by the

sea.Land size: 832.400 sqm approx. NBN: YESCouncil Rates: $3,708 annually Year Built: 2015 Approx.Solar Power:

6.3KW Disclaimer: We have obtained all information in this document from sources we believe to be reliable; however,

we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations.


